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t the Sjambok school, severe malnutrition
was impairing student's ability to
concentrate. Aid Africa's Children
financed a meal program for 900
students improving class performances.
Our youth empowerment programs supports
l e ade r ship and self- suf fici ency wi thi n
c ommunities. In Lethabong, South Africa,
“The Soul Sparkles,” orphaned children, who head
households are given emergency food packages.
Our Starfish Program offers one exceptional
child educational, medical or financial
assistance. Justice Amadi, our first
Starfish recipient obtained medical treatment
in America for extensive burns.
We are a small
organization with
big hearts who have
witnessed the power
of change by deciding
to make a difference.
Our passionate
commitment to
advocate and offer
crisis intervention
programs provide
medical, food, and
water necessities;
e d u c a t i o n a n d b u s i n ess trai ning; an d
HIV/AIDS information programs. Please open
your heart and give generously to transform
the lives of the most vulnerable children,
the victims of AIDS and poverty in Africa.
Help us give hope and healing with the tools of
em pow erme nt n e c e s s a r y t o m a k e a
difference in these children's lives.
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Aid Africa’s Children appeared on nationa l
and local TV shows including WGN, ABC7
Chicago, ABC9 Cincinnati, and ABC7
Chicago’s Bill Campbell’s “Chicagoing”
Show. We've also received press in the
Chicago Sun-Times, TimeOut Chicago,
and the Pioneer Press.
Merchandise available for purchase
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Aid Africa's Children, Inc. is a Not For
Profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization
www.aidafricaschildren.org

"Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world. Indeed, it is the
only thing that ever has."
Margaret Mead
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he seeds of Aid Africa's Children (AAC)
were planted with an eye opening mission
trip to provide healthcare treatment and
relief services to children and the victims
of HIV/AIDS in impoverished African communities.
Volunteers witnessed the toll of shattered lives
leaving helpless children at the mercy of a
worldwide AIDS pandemic with little chance of
survival. From those experiences, Aid Africa's
Children, a Not For Profit charitable organization
was formed with the support of like-minded
individuals who wanted to make a difference, one
child and one community at a time.

Aid Africa's Children obtained 50 computers
complete with software and installation for South
Africa's Sjambok School. Students will learn
fundamental computer skills for entering the job
market.
The United Nations 2008 Report on the Global
AIDS Epidemic states, "sub-Saharan Africa
accounts for 67% of all people living with HIV; the
72% of AIDS deaths in 2007; and almost 90% of
the HIV children under 15 years of age."
ur HIV/AIDS education program
informs adults and teens about avoiding
and managing AIDS. We encourage
e motional support to deal with social
stigma and health concerns.

What We Do
Aid Africa's Children's is dedicated to providing
crisis intervention programs addressing basic
needs such as food, clean water and emergency
medical care. We build hope and healing through

Our projects range from building a school in
Zambia for 119 children to drilling a sustainable
water well in Nigeria delivering thousands clean
water necessary for drinking, cooking and personal
hygiene. Access to uncontaminated water reduces
dysentery, hepatitis A and typhoid.

Develop Self-Sufficiency Among Families
We've offered financial aid, business development
training and sales distribution outlets helping
African artists sell their unusual handmade gift
cards featuring African motifs printed from
recycled paper.

Aid Africa's Children assesses the needs of the
community by going to the source. Evaluating
interest and support determines realistic and
cost-efficient solutions. We believe having a local,
trusted and committed presence is key. Patience
and hard work bridge cultural differences and
business practices with local cooperation.

Empower Children Through Education

viable solutions including economic development
and education to empower vulnerable children,
the victims of AIDS and poverty in devastated
African communities.
We work with volunteers, medical professionals,
pharmaceutical companies, and corporations
donating free medical treatment, equipment,
medication, and basic necessities (shoes, blankets,
clothing, etc.) to assist African villages, hospitals,
clinics, and child care facilities.

n Zambia, we are building a government
endorsed school for considerably less
money than similar public schools. The
vision of a school with four walls and a
ceiling was deeply understood by tribal leaders
who recognized what their children lacked. Their
existing “school” was among trees and rocks.
Classes closed during the long rainy season. Aid
Africa’s Children is helping their dream for 119
children and future generations become a reality.
The school opens in 2009.
An abandoned government school project in
Tanzania is revived thanks to Aid Africa's
Children. In 2009, construction for the Bugaro
Primary School for 700 children will be completed.

The profitable small businesses we support
celebrate their unique African heritage. Our
South African Thusanang Sewing Project, began
with three woman equipped with donated sewing
machines and armed with sewing and business
classes. Now, they support their families producing
school uniforms and household goods.

